
Saint Project:

Birthplace of the Saint 
Birthdate or if the birthdate is not available, note time lived 
Important facts/information/details about the Saint. 
What is the Saint known for? 
Are they a patron/patroness Saint of any causes? 
What virtues do you admire that this Saint practiced? 
List the Saint’s feast day on the liturgical calendar, and what color vestments the
priest wear to celebrate Mass on the Saint’s feast day? Why that particular color 
What about this Saint inspires you to be a better Catholic and how is this Saint a
model for Christians today? 
Why did you choose this Saint?

For this project, candidates will select a Saint whose faith witness inspires them to live
a life of greater faithfulness. The Confirmation name is the name by which the

candidates will be presented to the Bishop at the Sacrament of Confirmation Mass.
For this project, choose a Saint you admire who will be your model and spiritual
companion for the rest of your life. Choose one with attributes you admire. (i.e.

courage in the face of difficulties, dedicated to a rich prayer life, helping the poor,
etc.) Choosing a Saint is a prayerful process. Ask God to inspire you in your prayers

and reflections as you discern the name of a Saint for this project. 
 

Candidates are asked to create a project that addresses some of the following
questions: 

The project can take any form as long as it answers these questions. It can be a paper,
a movie, or an art piece. We want to see the candidates creativity come out with this

project, we don't want it to feel just like another homework assignment. 

Projects will be due by the April 
 26th/April 30th Faith Formation class. 

Please submit projects to Cassie Coyle at
ccoyle@avemaria.church or if necessary
dropping them off at the Parish Office.


